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BEST HAIR CARE CAP: The SLAP (Satin Lined Cap) is the original Satin Lined Beanie Cap.
Created and Designed by Grace Eleyae GE in the USA. She created the SLAP to help to to keep
your hair hydrated and soft to the touch, in any type of environment. A stylish satin lined cap is the
secret behind great-looking, healthy natural hair. Silky cap protects your hair from breakage, making
sure it looks its best without the frizz.
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE: Sleep caps for women help keep your hair moisturized. It cares for your Hair
by holding in the Moisture and keeping your hair smooth Day or Night your hair retains its natural
moisture during your night time sleep. Satin lined caps made of soft and stretchy jersey material,
which makes it work with most hair types and textures. While this Slap cap helps to minimize
damage and breakage.
SOFT INTERIOR: Slap cap interior is a Comfortable, Soft, Non-abrasive weave that will keep your
hair looking natural. Soft satin helps retain the moisture in your hair, eliminates breakage while
sleeping. Keeps your hairstyle fresh and frizz free. Prevents tangles, breakage, and dry damaged
hair during sleep.
PERFECT HEAD COVER: Medium Size 10.75 in long with plenty of Stretch - 21 (relaxed) to 28
inches (stretched). Looks stylish and fashionable. Lightweight, soft and perfect cap size with
lightweight jersey covering the full head and highly Comfortable to wear, works well for use during
Chemo for hair loss and breakage as well. Highly recommended for many uses.
DESIGNED FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR: Grace Eleyae GE slap caps was created for all types of
hair: curly, frizzy, straight, flyaway, our caps protect and restore your hair. Designed by Grace
Eleyae GE, the creator of the Satin Lined Cap / SLAP.Our classic black Slap (Satin-Lined Cap) is
the protection you need to combat that morning bedhead and those pesky tangles.
The Original Slap (Satin-Lined Cap) allows you to take hair protection wherever you go with our
signature elastic band. From traveling to nightly/daily use, Grace Eleyaeâ€™s Slap (Satin-Lined
Cap) will eliminate bed head, stylishly cover up bad hair days, allow you to condition on the go and
save you time. Now you can live your life with confidence no matter where your day takes you.
PERFECT FOR MOISTURE RETENTION
Not only does wearing a SLAP prevent your hair from annoying knots and tangles, it prevents your
hair from breakage, dryness, frizziness and flatness. Plus, helps retain your hair styles. SLAPs help
your heat-straightened hair last longer and avoid those nighttime kinks!
PROMOTE HEALTHY HAIR GROWTH
Due to its soft, non-abrasive satin lining, SLAPs are also ideal for individuals who are losing their
hair due to chemotherapy or another medical condition.
PROTECT YOUR HAIR IN STYLE
Alright, so what if youâ€™re having such a bad hair day that you donâ€™t even want to leave the
house? No worries, SLAPsâ€™ slouchy beanie look super stylish and will cover up your messiest
bedhead. In fact, they look so hip youâ€™ll probably want to wear them as an accessory! Not to
mention, they will keep your head warm and your hair protected during those chilly fall and winter
months.
STYLISH HAIR PROTECTION
Lined with luxurious satin, SLAPs keep your hair moisturized, protected and even tangle-free while
you get your beauty rest. The elastic band around the rim of the cap ensures it stays on your head
whether youâ€™re wearing it during the day or night. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code,
discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for
money.

